
AMERICAN VOLUNTEER.
BY GEO. SANDKRSgg.

Now our fluff is flung to the wild wind Hoc,
Let it float o’er out father land—

And the guard of its spotless fame shall be,,
Columbia’s chosen band.'

CARLISLE:
THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1841.

DEMOCRATIC REPUBLICAN CAN-
DIDATE FOR GOVERNOR,
D.9PID It. PORTER.
THE DINNER ON SATURDAY

Will be on the table at halfpast twelve o’clock.
The place of celebration is Wunderlich’s Grove,

half a mile east of the Borough. Persons going
from Town to the Grove, will please take the old,
or lef(•handy road, where it crosses a short distance
below the Rail-road Bridge.

Cy request of the ‘

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENT.
SATURDAY NEXT

Is the day appointed for celebrating the Anni-
' veraary of Independence, by the Democrats of this

Borough and vicinity. We expect a goodly turn
<outof*the “bonoond sinew** of the county upon
the occasion. Let our country friends give thefr
attendance, if possible, and help to swell the num-

ber of those who are determined on redeeming old
mother Cumberland from the stigma which rests

* upon her character since the Presidential election.
Now is the time to open llie Theene-

.luies up and.dispirit-
r t#jfe "rf ili Ie*' on rgy 'l,2^

J^^wracy,.anda&!sV.^
".defeat - which assuredly a waits- Uiciiv, \K

only true to ourselves. Let'us, then, follow uj)
the advantage wc have already obtained. Let
there be such a turn out of CHe lionest farmers and
mechanics, on Saturday, asshull Convince the
Harrison mongrel party that our recent reverses,
so far from discouraging, has implanted new life
and energy In our ranks. Now is the. time for

’ -kclioVi. Let the campaign open aright, and Itwill
-close in October next with a triumphant' victory.

Address of the Central Committee, No.
4, will be found on our first page.

jgffi*'Wo have perused with great pleasure
Mr. Buchanan's second speech on the McLeod
business, and siiall endeavor to publish it at length
hereafter, ills American throughout, and can-
not fail' to elevate, if possible, the distinguished
author still higher in the list of republican states-

men and patriots.

The “Reform** Congress have already appropri-
ated towards defraying the expenses of the extra
session, the neat little sum of $3.87,666,60 ! and
(his is but ,

4Uhe beginning of the end!” What
ehinkyouof i'. Farmers and Mechanics of Cum-
bcrland county I *

Bank of the U. States^—The officers of tfiis
bankrupt concern give formal notice that applica-
tion will be made to the next Legislature, tor cer-
tain amendments and alterations in their charter,
by changing the name and style of the corporation
and body politic, and of the location thereof, and
by reducing the amount of its capital, &c. The
name and style of the corporation to be the “State
Bank of Pennsylvania,” to be located in the city
of Philadelphia—: and its capital to be reduced to
a sum not exceeding fourteen millions of dollars.

It is stated that the amount of the claim for
which the Directors of the- U. States Bank have

. brought suit against Nicholas Biddle, is $1,018?-
000. This large sum was paid out during jiisad-
ministration, for which no vouchers can be found

«—four hundred thousand dollars of which, it is
. asserted, were, paid to him for purposes unknown,

upon the checks of the Cashier!
A friend at our elbow wonders whether certain

grave Senators and other high dignitaries of jffio
. government, at Haerisburg, in the month of Feb-
ruary, 1836, could’nt give some account of the

'.manner in which Mr.Biddle disposed of the above
mentioned sum! „

The ‘.‘Supposed Piracy and Murder,” ' mention-
ed in our last, as- having, it was thought, been
committed off the Balizo, below New. Orleans, on
the crow of -the ship Charles, turns out to be in-
correct. . The ship had sprung a leak, and the
passengers-and crew becoming alarmed, abandon-
ed the .vessel, and were taken on board another

.ship, the Louis Quatorzo, at the time not far dis-
tant.

A The Mormons are becoming troublesome in Ill-
inois, Their leader (or Prophet) Joe Smith has
been arrested on a warrant from the Governor of
the State; and much excitement prevails, among
the people. The Mormons are blamed with inter-
ference in the local and State elections, and with
having settled on government lands, in sortie pec-
tions, which they refuse to give up—hence the ex-
citement.

The Franklin Rail Road Company has trans-
ferred its property of every description to trustees
for the benefit of those having claims against it
Thfe trusteeshave advertised a sale of the toad and
jnost of its fixtures. ’ What will become of the
9100,000 which the State invested in the road
dtiringtbe administration of Joseph Hither? Will
.it be lost, too, like the hundreds of thousands frit-'
terod awayr bn the all-consuming Tapeworm?

Graham’s Magazine.— The July number of.
tills periodical commences a new volume, and is
printed with new and handsome type, and on su-
perior paper.. Tim,embellishments are, tiyd'steel

a plate, of fashions, and three pages of
music. Tho literary mdtter'is excellent,' The
puhitshorV.staie, that they now-iaiuo seventeen
thousand copies monthly. , ; .

FLOUR is selling at $5,13J, from wagons, in
, Baltimore. The .Philadelphia. market price is a
*bout .the aarne.;

NATIONAL HONOR.
While tHe blue light presses'are boasting that

Mr* Webster’s correspondence has been received,
"with approbation by “friend and foe,’ 1 we deem it
dur duly to th& public to say, that such is not the
case; however much our “foes’ 1 rosy bo pleased
wltlTthe production, it is far, very far from, receiv-
ing the favor ofour “friende.” The editor of the
Louisville Advertiser,- believe has stood
by-his country and institutions both in the field of
words and war, thus speaks of the correspondence.
—BaltimoreRepublican.

How different is the tone of Mr. Tyler and his
Secretary from that maintained by Andrew Jack-
son and his administration towards foreign nations!
We no longer feel that our national honor is se-
cure, or that we should, if abroad, glory in being
called Americans. We can no longer point with
patriotic pride to the rule of action heretofore .pro-
claimed and observed, to ask nothing but what is
right, and to submit to nothing wrong. The Ad-
ministration is changed—and the tone, and lofty
bearing of our Government are also changed.

These remarks are not made in a captious spirit.
We feci that the policy of this country has been
too tame—too pacific—especiallyas regards Engr
land.. The haughty “mistress of the seas’? is
again pursuing an aggressive towardslis7
which, instead ofbeing changedfor the better, will
be rendered more intolerable by the encouragement•her mercenaries will derive from every argument
that may be advanced by our constituted authori-
ties, to prove that we should not go to war to ad-
just our differences. with other nations. They
persuade themselves that wecannot be kicked into
a war, and therefore give full scope arid verge to
their bullying and ferocious spirit.

National forbearance Was nearly exhausted un-
der the late administration. It was known, (hat
as apeople, we are lovers of justice and of peace,
and the irritations springing out of the northeastern
boundary question, the civil war in Canada, and
the capture ofseveral of our vessels near the Afri-
can boast, were not-permitted to arouse a spirit of
hostility, or to produce an open rupture between
the two countries—but, when the demand for lhe
release of McLeod came—clothed in imperious
and insulting language—it was believed the time
for resistance had arrived—that the cup of bitter-
ness was full to overflowing, and-that the national
honor required that ufirm and unyielding , stand
should be taken in opposition to the aggressive
and> menacing conduct of England. It was in ac-
cordance with this view of onr relations that Mr.
Forsyth's notes wore written in answer to the let-
ters of Mr. Fox in the case of McLeod; and .wb
sincerely regret-that a change, alihe disheartening
to the patriot and disreputable to the couritry/has
taken place in the tone and bearing of the Admin-

of

1astrous results. ‘Cur tameness is absolutely invi-
ting aggression, whilst purpublic manifestations
of extreme reluctance to resort to arms, and our

; strange neglect ofthe national defences,* every
where regarded asjsvidence of a Want of disposi-
tion or-ability-to-defend onr-soll;' much Ibss -io
maintain our rights on the high seas, cannot fail
to affect injuriously our national character abroad;
and impair confidence at home hi the purity and
strength ofour free institutions.”

Gkn. IlAnnisoN.—The House nf Representa-
tives at Washington,Tiave by a vole of 122-to 66
presented Mrs. Harrisort with $25,000. Mr. Ad-
ams, when advocating the grant, said it was as a
-gratuity for the expense her husband was put to
during a long electioneering campaign—in other
word’s, to pay elect ton-expenses'. 1 ■■

While .Congress is in its present liberal mood,
we think it might as well refund the $l,OOO line
imposed on Geh. Jackson'— which the old Hero
paid out of his own pocket before he loft the Court,

by Judge Hall, at New Orleans, in
1815—because that judge considered the impris-
onment oftkaitors under martial law, a violation
of the' civil laws and the constitution. If Mrs.
Harrison gets a gratuity for moneynever expend-
ed in the public service—ought not Gen. Jackson
to have the money expended by him in that ser-
vice repaid him I—Harrisburg Reporter .

Tlie last Herald talks as flippantly about knave-
ry, dishonesty and trickery, in connexion, with lire,
Veto power, as if the writer ofthe articles for that'
print was a paragon of honesty and fair dealing
himself—when it is notorious that the whole digue
who manage the concern, from the Bad,--window
patriot down, are as complete a pack of political
knaves and traitors as could be found on this side
of Newgate! Destitute of honesty themselves—-
without principle or conscience—they think every
man, ip the community os corrupt as them-
selves—hence the attack upon Gov. Porter for
his fearless exercise of, the veto power against
Federal usurpation and rascality. Censure from
such a rotten and corrupt source, however, will
only redound to the praise of the (.overnor—and
the community need no better evidence ofhis ster-
ling integrity and sound republican principles,
than the attempt at bespattering him from the foul
sewer of that vile and unprincipled cabal. No
honest man need expect praise from that quarter.
The Bohan Upas is 'not more destructive of natu-
ral life, in its neighborhood, than is the praise of
that dotested'e/rjue, in the limited circle of its in-
lluence, certain-political -death.—Wo sincerely
trust that Gov. Porter may never do an act to
elicit commendation from that quarter.

Jf ever there was a time when the Democratic
party ought to adhere closely to the timc-honpVed
principles of their faith, it is now. Tho govern-
ment is in the hands of their ancient enemies—the
slanderers of Jefferson and Madison.: The high
places ofpower .and trust are filled with men'who
have no feeling in common with the mass of the
people: The honor and dignity of the Republic
are committed .to Hands who have' already dis-
graced the nation by yielding to the haughty and
insolent demands of the English Aristocracy:—
An accidental majority in both branches of Con-
gress, are thewillingand suppliant instruments of
a corrupt cabinet; and if the people do not shake
off the lethargy which has unhappily taken hold
of them, the liberties of thecountry will exist only

■in name, and the freemen of-this great Republic
be bound hand and foot, and they and their posteri-
ty sold into bondage to the money changers. The
times are indeed portentous; the chains arc even
now being forged in Congress to'manacle the
Working classes—and unless the voice of a betray-
ed and indignant people thunders at the Capitol,
and-frightens the tyrants from their purpose, a
worse than Turkish despotism will be established
on thefunis of the Republic.

phis is ho fancy sketch. Look at the proceed-
ings .in Congress—-at the efforts made to stifle de-
bate,'and'prevent the. Democratic members from
exposing the designs’of Messrs. *Webster, Ewing,
Clay, dud their :wilUhg coadjutors: Look at the
indecent haste, made toilrepeal the Constitutional
Treasury, and establish another, mammoth Bank
in its place; yorae, if possible, in itsfeatures than
the Biddle Banki View the effortp made to Cre-
ate another national debt Of thirty millions, arid
that too.in a time of profound peace... Reflect on
these things, and the hundred other projects which
are yet in embryo—ah'd then bay/if you can, that

no danger to our republican institutions.*
* The glorious work of redeeming the govern-
ment from the hands of the spoilers, cannot begin
a day too soon. The men of *76 did not sit quiet-
ly down and patiently wail till the galling chains
of slavery were riveted upon their* limbs. No.—
They roused themselves liko men; They remon-
strated with their tyrant rulers; They thundered
in the ears of their oppressors, “liberty or death”
—and they determinedon opposition to the tyranni-
cal laws indicted by their cruel task-masters, at,
all hazards. And shq]| we, , the descendants of
these patriotic men, not imitatethe glorious exam-
ple! Assuredly we will. Then let your ,voic6 be
heard at the present crisis. Remonstrate with the
powers that be. ' Give them to understand that
you are not yet willing to be enslaved by a monied
Oligarchy. Prbclaim “war to the knifo” against
all' their unconstitutional enactments—and let
them ’know*, that you will never for a moment
copse your opposition until every vestige of Fed-
eral despotism is destroyed.

From present appearances the Democrats will
have the celebration of-dur national independence
■entirely to themselves this year, in this neighbor-
hood—our opponents, so far we we can learn, not
being able to “raise the wind.” They were to.
hold an .adjourned meeting at Macfarlane’s, on'*
Saturday evening last, for the purpose of making
arrangements; but wo learn that ihecontemplaled
meeting was a total failure—tho old Bi-Colonel-
being the only person in attendance! Wonderful
the “change that has come o’er the spirit of their
dream!” Twelve months ago, and the mongrels
were able to dispute the question of numerical
strength with theDemocrats—now their patriotism
has so far abated, that they cannot raise even a
corporal’s guard to do honor to tho day ! Whence
comes this lethargy, or what is the cause of this
extraordinary change in the feelings of.the Feder-
alisls!Cyriiey have had “TYp” in tho chair of
State, and,now they Ij.ave “Ty—” and there.is
also a large majority of their friends in both
branches of- Congress; To r all appearances they ,
have every tiling their hearts could desire, and
should be in the hey-day .ofprosperity—then why.
Wo ask again, this amazing dullness in their party!
W Hi the Herald bo good enough to state the why
and wherefore they are not able to raise a celebra-
tion. Ifwould be an act of kmdness to the Ad-
ministration, to make same apology, for the seem-

V received, in

* The Revenue whole amount of 'e~
mission authorised by tliip faw was $3,100,000.
Wo have STbanks hvlhq state; including the
Schuylkill and United Stales; 3.5 have accepted
-the-law. and* have, issued' of conti-
nentalers. How they will manage to'issue tho
.fractional cents we have not yet understood.

The banks that .have not accepted—and they
must pay specie on ten days demand—arp tho

Girard, • . Commercial,
- 1

Phihtdclphiai; N'ortlrAfirerican,
-Western, , Southwark,
Kensington, Mechanics Bank, *

Schuylkill, all of Philadelphia.
Easton, Montgomery county,

• .. Franklin of Wash’n Doylestown,
PiUsburg, Honesdale,
Farmers Bank, Reading.-

liar. lieporfcr,.

JVhig JRetrcnchmenl.-±~b\T. Ewing, in his official
report, estimates the* expenses of Government for
1941, at $31,358,502 71
The sdme report shows that the.

actual expenses for 1840, were 27,863,47.5 41

Excess of 1311 over 1810, 3,495,027 30
So the upshot of the Whig retrenchment for the

first year is an increase of three Millions and a
Half irj the public expenditures!

“Is this the entertainment to which we were in-
vited!” as Daniel Webster said in the last war.—
Kendalls Expositor.. A

MORE OF IT.—Mr. Ewing estimates the ex-
penses of this year at $31,358,502 71
Mr. Woodbury, in December last,

estimated the necessary expenses
at e _ 23,839,200 00

Actual expenses over necessary ex-
penses 7,459,302 71

J TheDemocnztfc Secretary thongnt there could
bo a reduction of about Four Millions; b\U the
Whig Secretary says there must be an incroasc of
Throe and a Half.

This is the effect of tho change that Mr. Web-
ster talked about.—7s.

HERE IT COMES!—Mr. Ewing asks Con-
gress to create a National Debt to enable him to
enlarge the expenditures ofthe Government, of

$16,000,000
Ho asks for U. S. Bank stock, an .

“

addition of 6,000,000
He asks to buy bank stock for the “

use ofthe State’s,” .9,000,000
Total, $31,000,000

So, the first six monthsof the “Whjg Reform”
is to entail on the country a permanent debt of
Thirty-one Millions ofDollars!—lb.

[Correspondence of the Volunteer.]

C7*The following communication on the subject
of Colonization, merits an attentive perusal. The
suggestions contained in it are of such a character
as to strongly recommend them, to the favorable
notice of the different religious denominations of
the borough, specially—and to the community,'
generally: ' .

- Fur the Volunteer,
- Colonization.

■Mr. Sanderson:—As ' the anniversary ■ of our
own national freedom is just at hand, Iwould ask
leave,-through the medhup of the next number of
your journal, to bring t»subject of the American
Colonization Society, before the friends of that-
truly Patriotic and,Christian enterprise, in the
hope that the ministers of the different religions
denominations in this Borough and county will
take advantage of the 4th of July occurring this
year on Sabbath next, topresent from their pulpits',
the claims of that benevolent Institution to' thegenerous and steady contributions of their respec-
tivecongregations.
If to rescue the free colored people of the Uni-

ted Slates, from their political and .social disad-
vantages, and to place them in a country where
they may enjoy the benefits of free Government,with all the blessings which it brings in'lis. train
■—lf to spfoad.civilizatipn, sound morals, and true
religion throughout the continent of Africa:—lf to
avert and- destroy the SlaVe trade, and to, afford
slave owners who wish, or are willing to liberate
their slayes, an asylupi for their-reception—lf, Isay, these afe, as they are,avowed to be.the ob-
jects of the American Colonization Society, then-indeed-is it worthy of tho'patronage, of every
Christian Philanthropist and Pairjm. ' : '

different.Legislatures of our and nearly

all the Ecclesiastical bodies of everyreligious de-
nomination in it, have, their several resolutions,
warmly recommended this-Society, to the patron-
age ofevery American citizen* * ll is no doubt also
recollected by many* that the Rev* Mr. Pinnev,
when here* last winter, gave our citizens, in the
different churches in which he delivered his 1 ad?,
dresses, a very interesting and satisfactory narra-
tive of tho rise and progress of the Colonization
Society, accompanied with' a statement of facta,
which he himself had witnessed as President of
the Colony,-well calculated to encourage, at least,
the religious part of his hearers to contribute a
portion of what God has blessed them with, annu-
ally-in aid of the Society. A.

. Carlisle, July 1, 1841.

Fur the Volunteer,
Mr. Editor :
• In almost every community there exists a class

of men who wage a war of extermination against
all preachers, denouncing'them indiscriminately,
the good and thebad, the sincere and the hypo-
critical, the worthy and the unworthy, Us a set of
arrant importers., In Carlisle there may boTound
a few of these persons, who appear to have sworn
eternal hostility against all ministers of tho Gos-
pel, if you can judge of their motives from the un-
compromising opposition which they manifest to-
wards them. From a particular and isolated in-

stance’ of incompetoncy or- unworthiness, they
draw the moat sweeping and general conclusions
against the entire profession;—ex tind disce omnes
is tho motto inscribed upon their banner. Such'a
course ofargument vanishes before the test ofrea-
son and common sense. That ministers
of tho gospel whose mental as-well as moral quali-

them to discharge the sacred func-
tions.of their calling, is a truth which I am not
disposed to controvert; but who would conclude
from thence that all preachers are impostors-and
hypocrites. The science of the law is' a dignified
and honorable pursuit, and yet every county town
within the limits ofthe State'can produce its hec-
toring pettifogger skilled jn the quirks* and quib-‘
bles of the law. So also in medicine every village
has its empirick. ~I presume, however, that no
one will draw as a legitimate deduction .from
thence, that all lawyers are knaves, .or that all
doctors are quacks. *

With these preliminary remarks, I wish to pro-
pound a question. Why is it that ascertain Min-
ister of the Gospel in Carlisle, whoso name I
shall not mention, but whose identity may readily
be detected from what follows, has incurred the
displeasure and resentment of certain persons in
the borough! Why do they inyeigli so fiercely a-
gainst him! Why pour forth the vials of their
wrath upon his devoted head! One would really
suppose*, judging from the denunciations of these
creatures, that the gentleman in question was more
fit for the pillory than the pulpit—that he had vio-
•iktqAtfikgh? ?41aa h.o_
■eveWcorhrortfcd’rertme?^^l^*isll^^''^^c&'d'

disgraced Uimselt. by becoming an
(idroit and scheming nioney shaver / / thobe pests of
society^—those scourges of the poor but honest
men! "WMioarc the assailants of this gentlenyin!
Are they njen of high minded, honorable notions!
Men of respectability and influence in society? or
aro they .not the hangers on about your barrooms!,
—the genteel. loafers of whom this borough can
produce so goodly a number!—that class of men
in society whose ill will is more desirable than
their friendship. ' f -

Some of these minister-hating and church-ab-
horring characters justify their -opposition to the
gentleman referred to bn the grpund of his being
a politician. But is this lrue!--Who m Carlisle
ever saw him at the polls! Who evter heard «hira
make a political harangue! Who ever knew him
to exercise the privileges of the Ballot Box! Who
will give an affirmative answer to these questions!
The man who would attempt to stifle in the per-
son of a minister of the Gospel the right of con-
science is an enemy to the liberties of his country.
Milton declared that the greatest of all liberties
was the liberty to think for one’s self. I have been
a close observer of this gentleman’s conduct sinco
his residence in Carlisle, and I certainly have'seen
nothing in it worthy of reprehension. I would bo
the last man to raise my arm to shield him from
merited censure. It is not my purpose to be his
panegyrist: the actioris of a man speak louder
than the most highly wrought eulogy. I will say,
however,, that his indomitable zeal as a minister*
of religion should command the respect of every
virtuous member ofsociety. - I-admire him for his
toleration—his liberal ancL. enlarged principles—-
the genuine spirit of lrue«christianity that charac-
terizes his views on religion. Enthusiastic in the
cause, I never knew him to indulge in those bitter
invectives against those who worship .at a differ-
ent altar, which in this enlightened age so. fre-
quently disgrace the pulpit. It were well that
some other ministers of Carlisle would imitate his
example in this respect. Like Massillon’s beau
ideal of a preacher, he is serious in his sermons,
speaking for the sake of his hearers and not for his
own; —seeking their salvation and not his own
vain glory. His disinterested efforts in the tem-
perance cause too are surely worthy of all com-
mendation. Although tho Rum and Whiskey
boys may denounce him for infringing.upon what
they esteem their unalienable rights, yet-will.he
receive tho approbation of the good, and virtuous;!
the highest reward that can attend the labors of
any man.

Thus much at present. I shall pay a special
regard to the persons alluded to in these remarks,
and may hereafter read them a lecture which they
will not readily forgot. ’ * .

k JUSTITIA.

A fire occurred in .Philadelphia op Thursday
last, by which property to the amount of some
thirty or forty;thousand dollars was destroyed.—
-The fire broke out in Market Street, above Sixth,
and is supposed to have been the work of an in-
cendiary. One of the firemen in attendance was
killed, and several seriously injured, in their ef-
forts to arrest the progress of the flames.

Mr. Clay’s Fiscal Agent (reported to the Sen-
ate by the Finance Committee) differs,somewhat
from Mr. Secretary Ewing's. Mr. Ewing recom-
mends that branches be established in the differ-
ent Slates, with their consent—Mr. Clay contends
that they ought to be established without asking
the consent of the States! Mr. day’s plan is to
make the States mere colonial dependencies of the
central or General Government, and to establish a
consolidated, monied despotism on the ruins of the
constitution. Whether he will succeed in iris
hold scheme, remains to be seen.

The Hon. Charles J. Inoersoll Will accept
our thanks for a.copy of his excellent speech on
the subject of the reception of-Abolition petitions.
It is.a convincing argument throughout, and cam
not fail to exalt still higher the character of its'
distinguished author asone of the ablest Parliar
mentary debaters of tho day We regret that want
ofroom compels us to forego the pleasure, at this
time, ofpresenting it to our readers. Wo will en-
deavor to make some extracts from it hereafter.

(From the Beading Democratic Brest, J ; '
MURDER,

It is full eleven years since the journalists of
this country have been called upon to record the
perpetration of a murder within its limits. Sin-
cerely do we wish thatthis painful duty bad,never
devolved upon us again—sincerely have we hope-
ed that the stain of blood-guiltiness would never
be fixed to any among our peaceful and peace lov-:
ing people, - But painful as is, the duty, we feel
bound to lay before our readers the particulars, of
a most horrid assassination that took place .in Bern
township, during the past Week: in doing So wo
will merealy state the facts and avoidall comment,
so'as not to prejudice the miserable jneh onlhat
trial, which it is hoped " they will barbrought to
thebar of their, country.,"'; "j '

.Itwould seem thattherA hvisa m Burn town-
ship a lonely, -inoffensive, man, named Conrad
Christ, who in years of economy and saving, had

Temperance Notice.—A_public Tempe-
rance-meeting will be held in Mr. Longs-
dorff’s church, near Kingstown,-on the even-
ing of Friday. July 2nd.—By invitation, a
delegation from the Cumberland County
Temperance Society will be present on tbe
occasion. M. Caldwell, Cli’n.

Ex. Com. Comb’d Co. Tem. Society.
Julyl, 1841. >■ ■ '

'' ' • COVJ\'T\’ : JU£JE.TMJVtf.
The Democratic Republican citizens of Cum-

berland county, are. requested to assemble in
county meeting, according-to ciistomj at the Court
House, in the Borough of Carlisle, on Monday
evening the ninth of .tfugusi next, at early candle
light. , ‘

Carlisle, July1,-

-NOTICE.
.. .That person who took the,liberty of carry-
ing-from- my room at M’Farlane’s Hotel
"JPurdon'a. Digest” of 1841, is hereby re-
spectfully requested to return the.same.

“• ' \VM. H. MILLER.
' Carlisle, July 1,1841. ' ;
' JourneymanTanner , '

WANTED by the undersigned,. residing
on the Cohodoguinet creek, nbout two

miles east of the boroqgh'orNewville.,
: BAMUEL;GKAHAM.

- Westpennsbqrbugh tp. June 24, 184ti : ;

accumulated a few hundred dollars, which he
kept about his house. There came during the
last fall into the neighborhood two European Ger-
mans, named John Dick and Frederick Osman,
with one of whom ho entered into some contract
fait the Tenting of hifl place. Out of this then
jgrew a difficulty, and one of these men was heard-
to make threats of violence and injury against tho
deceased.' On Wednesday last, Mr.. Christ was
about his occupation—from that day, he
was.not seen until his absence alarming his neigh-
bors, on.E/iday they went to his house, and enter-
ing it, found him stretched upon his bed, a horrible
mutilated corpse, his brains broken out, and.his
body offensively putrid. Those two men, Dick
and Osman, who wereabout bpfore, leftthe town-
ship that night, and sold a gun of the murdered
man, at Lash’s tavern, some three miles from tho
scene of the murder. They took theircourse,west-
ward. On Saturday pursuit was commenced—-
and. there is no doubt tiiat they will be overtaken.
■Captain Rcnno, who is after them, is not aman
-to bo' stopped by trifles—if perseverance and ea-
. gacity can ferret them put he will have them.

Brandrbthian SvsTtM.—lf there be any per-'
sons who honestly doubtthe truth ofthe Brandroth-
ian System, we would entreat them to ponder well
upon tho following fact: -

The food taken into the stomach is converted
into blood, which vital steam flowing through all4the ramifications of the system, not only imparts
strength and continues life, but actually ereateat

forvis and builds up each and every part of the an-
imal machine. Ifthe blood, is therefore pure and
healthy, the body which is formed from and sup-
ported by tlie_blpod, cannotbe diseased—lf there
is a single pain or ache in any part, it proves we
have no health; Nothing can-be more absurd
than to say we have “bad health.” 1

“JOr. Brandreth's Vegetable Universal Pills enjoy
the enviable distinction ofbeing feared and hated
by tho Medical Faculty, because they are destroy-
ing disease and spreading health and consequent
happiness through the length and breadth of our
beloved country.

Purchase in Carlisle, of Geo. W. Hitner, and
only in Cumberland county of Agents published
in another part of this paper.

LIST OP CAUSES
FOR TRIAL ATAUGUST TERM, 1841.

Kelly - "vs’ Crowell’
Junkina adm'r vb Junking ex’rs
Kritzer 'vs Meiley
Mole & Brother' vs J B Lyon
Reigle vs Ahl
Grubb et ala vs Croft &'Grubb
Ulerich vs Bolinger
Bank vs Barber et al'
M’Clay assignee vs Croft et al
Brindle' vs Dresbaugh et al
Lainberton . ys Noble •'

Myers & Squier Vs Bare et ala
Myers vs Noble &Co
Noble’sex’rs vs .Harper
O’Donnell vs Craighead
Brown, & Owens vs Miller
Mateer’s ad’mr vs ' Thompson

GEO. SANDERSON. Froth*/-
Trusteeship Account

IN the Court of Common Pleas of Cumberland
county, 19th April 1841: Scott Coyle, Alex-

ander-Kerr, and Jacob Myers, Trustees ofWll-,
Ham 15. Milligan, presented to the court an ah-
count of their, tiust, and Monday, the ninth day
of Augustnext isappointed for the confirmation
of the same, of which all persons interested are
hereby notified.

; By the Court.
GEO. SANDERSON, Ptoth'y.

July 1, 1841.

Trusteeship Account.

IN the Court cf Common Pleasof Cumberland
county, 11th May 1841; John Proctor, Wil-

liam Irvine Esquire and Andrew Blair .Trustee*
of the Estate of Jane Logue dec’d.l presented
an account of the execution of their Must, and
Monday the ninth day of August next appoint-
ed for theconfirmation of the same, of which all
persons interested are hereby notified.

Bv (lieCourt.
GEO. SANDEKSON. Proth'y.

July'., 1841. ~,

MARRIED;
OnlheStlrMay,by'Rpv.N. J. Stroh, Mr; John

Frazer, of Adams county, to Miss Hannah Smith ,

of Churchtown in this county,
On tlie 20th May, by the same, Mr. John

of Shiremanstown, to Miss Jane M. Braucher, of
Shepherdstown. “

• On the 27th May, by the same, Mr. David Gfovey

to Miss Elizabeth liindcrknecktf both of the vicinity
ofGrave’s mill.

Assigneealiip Account. 1

IN theCourt ofCommon Pleas ofCumberland
coimty.lllh May 1841:' William'M. Porter

and W. F. Line Esqrs. Assignees of Jesse John-
ston, presented an account of the • execution of
their trust, and Mondaythe ninth day of August
next appointed for theconfirmation same,
of which all persons interested are hereby noU-*
lied.

*

By the Court.
GEO. SANDERSON,ProtWyr

July .
_

• Op the same day, by the sajne, Mr. John Caddy
to Miss Agnes' bolhof the vicinity of.

* -—nd'- V :\ST£ lKdan&l9tU'AprihiS4U Jno; pefers:&J«ct?b
near Jlpcharticsburg. : Sjodyear,’ Tiultees of- Mosfcs’-Wtrtf..-presemed

*h Ult
'.

by 1, 8
bi

l0 ’ to the court'an ■account of the trust, rind Moit*’

er^, °C^Klri?m.an^o ''-nj f®..day the-ninth. day of August is apjioiiitcd
«/ocat, ofOysterspotnt.

, T for the confirmation ot the same, of which all
On the lOtli ult. by the Rev, Mr. achaeller, Mr. nppe.n . ; nti»rpßt<*d are hereby notifiea

GEORGE .RUPERT to Miss MARTHA. HOO,- P?rso,1 ?.lntere5tctl t"”™*-?S| Court."
-VKR, both of this couhty. * GEO; SANDERSON, Prolh’y

On the 2-llh ult. by the Rev, N. J. Strob, Mr. . ju ]y \
t

jg4l;
Jacob JJenaman, to Miss, both of
Monroe township. . ..

On Tuesday the 22d ult. by the Rev. H. Sllcer,
Mr. GEORGE MORICEtoMUsMARY HEED,,
all of this county.

Oh Thursday the 241 h ult by the samo,'Mr.
JOHN S. McMULLEN, to Miss JANE FUL-
TON, both of York county;

On’Tuesday the22d ult. by theRev. J. "Woods,
ABRAHAM McCAY, Merchant, of Lewistown,
to Miss MARTHA S. daughter of William Me
Kce, Esq. of Juniata county.

On the 17h ult., by the Rev. C. ,Wey|, Mr.
John AVCartneyy of Carlisle, to Miss Catharine
Parkinson; of Baltimore.

Proposed A niendments to tlilo
Constitution.

“Resolution Relative to the Jlmendnierit of
of the State Constitution. ..

. “Resolved by theSenate andHouseofRepre-
sent.atives jn General Assembly met, Tfiat the
Constitution ol'thiW Commonwealthbe amended
in the third section of the second article, so that
it shall read as follows:

“That the Governor shall hold his office clu-
ing three years, from the third Tuesday of Jan-
uary, next ensuing his election, and shall not be
Capable of holding it longer than a SINGLE
term of trure TEARS, in any term of nine
years.

- WM. A. CRABB.
Speaker of the House ofRep.

JN.H. EWING,
' Speaker of the Senate.

Penntylvonia, ««. ?
Secbetabv’s Office. J

1 do hereby certify that the foregoing.!: a true
copy of a Resolution proposing an amendment
of the Constitution,' which was agreed to at the
last session ol theLegislature, by a majority of
the members elected to each house, theoriginal
oi which remainsfiled in this ofFicei and in com-
pliance with the tenth article ofthe Constitution
of the Commonwealth, I do hereby cause the
same to be published, as directed by the said
article.

•
IN TESTIMONY whereof, I have

hereunto set my hand and seal of
said office, at Harrisburg, this 14th
day of June, 1841.

FRS.R. SKUNK,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

CARLISLE SPRINGS.

THE proprietor respectfully informs'thepub-
lic in general, that he is now ready to ac-

comm-d ite a large.number of boarders and vi-
sitors. The Springs arg situated 4J milesnorth
ofCarlisle,'and 2J miles south ofSterrett's Cap,
on the road leading from Carlisle to Bloomfield
In Perry Co,, in a fine, healthy and romantic
place. The Conodogumet creek and North
Mountain, which are each about two milca'dis-
tant, will afford amusement to such visitors as
are fond of angling mid gunning. In addition to
the most ample accommodations, there isalso
an extensive bathing establishment, both warin
and cold. i • .

D. CORNMAN.
■' (t7*A Barouche will be run from Cairlisie to
the Springs during the season, for the accom-
modation of visitors!

July 1, 1841.

LITERARY NOTICE.
THE 52(1 Anniversary of the Union_Philoso-

phical Society of Dickinson College, will be
celebrated in the Methodist Episcopnl Church
of Carlisle, Pa., on Monday the £thof Julv 1841.
The citizens generally are respectfully invited
to attend. Exercises to commenceat 7| o’clock.

By order if the Committee ifArrangement.
July 1,1841. '

N. B. Frank Jobxsos’s celebrated Band will
he in attendance.

PROCLMIATION.
WHEREAS the Hon. Samuel' Hepburn,,

President Judge of the Court ofCommon
Pleas in thecounties of Cumberland,Perry and
Juniata, and the Hon. John Stuart and John lie-
fevre. Judges of the said Court of Cnmmon'Pleas
of the county of Cumbeilaiid, have issued their
precept bearing date the 33nd day of April,-
1841, and to me directed, for holding a Court of
Oyerand Terminer, and General Jail Delivery,
and General Quarter Sessions of the Peace* at
Carlisle, oh thesecond Mondayof August, 1841,
(being the 9tb day,)] at lO.o’clocly in the fore-"
noon; • .

....

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to the Coroner, Justices of the Peace, and Con-
stables of. the said county of Cumbeilind, that
they be then and there in their proper persons,
with their records, Inquisitions, Examinations,
and other Remembrances, to do those things
which to their offices respcclivelv appertain
And those who are bound by recognisances -to
prosecute against the prisoners that are, of thenmay be, in the Jailor Cumberland county, tube
then and there t« prosecute against them a«shall be just, ; ' ,

Dated at Carlisle, the Ist day of July 184X,and the 6Jth yearbf American Independence.
PAUL MARTIN, Sheriff.

1 . DIED: '

At Washington city, on Friday last, of
Apoplexy, Major General ALEXANDER
MACOMB, General in Chief of the U.States
Army, in the 60th year of his age.
\ On the 20th ult., of a lingering disease, Mr.
MichaelLeidig, Innkeeper, of Silver Spring town-
ship.

On Tuesday last, in South Middleton township,
Ann Barbara, infant daughter of Hugh and Sarah
Ann Stuart, aged 1 year 7 months and 10 days.

On Wednesday the 23d ult. in Pittsburg, aftef
adhort illness, Mrs.. SARAH MATHEWS, con-
sjbrt of Mr. Nathan Mathews, formerly of_this
borough, in the 31st year ofher ago.,
yfhe following extract of a letter from a lady of

her acquaintance in Pittsburg, to a friend in Car-
lisle, will be read with interest by her surviving
relatives and acquaintances in this borough.

A How nearly is pleasure allied to pain!—Truly,
ih the midst of life, wo are in death. This is

flVednesday—and on Saturday last, our once asso-
ciate and mutual friend, Mrs. oAUAIi Mathews,
h.ad a reasonable prospect of a protracted and
pleasant life; but now she lies a lifeless corpse, and
most heartily do I pray to Almighty God, that my
latter end may be liße her’s.—O how triumphantly
she defeated the King of Terrors,' and rejoiced in
the full assuranceof enjoying the happiness ofher
Saviour’s love.—M. U (her Pastor) . said, a
more glorious death-bed scene than lier’s present-

ed, he had never witnessed. She was mild—she
was calm—and the placid smile that dwelt upon
Her countenance, while living, remained as an evi-
dence of her purity, snd her peace within.

“Shortly’before she 'closed her oyes-in death,
when told by her Physicians.that she was rapidly
sinking, no emotion of terror—no shock, not mur-
mur, was by her in the slightest degree evinced
—forDeath, as to her, ImdTost his sling.”

Literary Notice.
An exhibitionof the Sophomore Classof Diokim

son College will take-place in the Chapel at 10 o’-
clock oii Tuesday morning the 6th of July.
—

FOURTH OF JULY.—On Sabbath next
at 5-P. M. the Rev, Mr. Slicer will deliver
,an Address at the Market House. The sub-
ject, the bearing of the Temperance Reform
upon the Prosperity of the country and the
preservation of its Independence.

“t


